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Accurat ee measuremen t of the dynami c respons e of a 
scannin gg EPID 
Lennertt S. Ploeger, Monique HP. Smitsmans, Kenneth G.A. Gilhuijs and 
Marcell van Herk 

In:In: Medical Physics 28, 310-316 (2001) 

Abstrac t t 

Ann important condition for the safe introduction of dynamic intensity 
modulatedd radiotherapy (IMRT) using a multileaf collimator (MLC) is the ability 
too verify the leaf trajectories. In order to verify IMRT using an electronic portal 
imagingg device (EPID), the EPID response should be accurate and fast. Non-
instantaneouss dynamic response causes motion blurring. The aim of this 
studyy is to develop a measurement method to determine the magnitude of the 
geometricall error as a result of motion blurring for imagers with scanning 
readout.. The response of a liquid-filled ionization chamber EPID, as an 
examplee of a scanning imager, on a moving beam is compared with the 
responsee of a diode placed at the surface of the EPID. The signals are 
comparedd under the assumption that all EPID rows measure the same dose 
ratee when a straight moving field edge is imaged. The measurements are 
performedd at several levels of attenuation to investigate the influence of dose 
ratee on the response of the detector. The accuracy of the measurement 
methodd is better than 0.25 mm. We found that the liquid-filled ionization 
chamberr EPID does not suffer from motion blurring under clinical 
circumstances.. Using a maximum gradient edge detector to determine the 
fieldd edge in an image obtained by a liquid-filled ionization chamber EPID, 
errorss smaller than 1 mm are found at a dose rate of 105 MU/min and a field 
edgee speed of 1.1 cm/s. The errors reduce at higher dose rates. The 
presentedd method is capable of quantifying the geometrical errors in 
determiningg the position of the edge of a moving field with sub-pixel accuracy. 
Thee errors in the field edge position determined by a liquid-filled ionization 
chamberr EPID are negligible in clinical practice. Consequently, these EPIDs 
aree suitable for geometric IMRT verification, as far as dynamic response is 
concerned. . 
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4.1.4.1. Introduction 

Intensityy modulated radiotherapy aims at the accurate delivery of conformal 
dosee distributions, e.g., for concave target volumes by applying photon beams 
havingg non-uniform beam intensities [3,13]. Although there are several ways 
too deliver intensity modulated beam profiles, in this paper we shall only 
considerr the use of a dynamic multileaf collimator [5,12,14,19]. Dynamic 
multileaff collimation requires a complex delivery procedure and careful on-line 
treatmentt verification. 

Variouss techniques for verifying dose distributions for dynamic MLC 
treatmentss have been published. Early work focused on the applicability of a 
specificc dynamic MLC system to correctly deliver a desired dose distribution. 
Wangg etal. [18] placed a film normal to the beam in a homogeneous phantom 
too record the dose. A routine quality assurance check using film to give an 
overalll assessment of the mechanical accuracy of all leaf pairs is presented 
byy Chui et al. [4]. Recently, procedures have been developed to verify an 
IMRTT treatment on a per treatment basis. Dosimetric verification applying a 
fluoroscopicc EPID has been presented by Pasma etal. [10], while Ma etal. [7] 
showedd a procedure to verify a prescribed intensity modulated x-ray beam 
patternn using a Gd202S scintillation screen. The procedure of Pasma et al. 
verifiess the leaf trajectory calculation and the mechanical and dosimetrical 
performancee of the treatment unit, while the technique of Ma et al. verifies that 
thee IMRT treatment is correctly executed without machine faults. Both 
techniquess verify the dynamic treatment in the absence of the patient. Van 
Eschh et al. [15] presented a method based on the comparison of measured 
andd predicted dose. These authors use a liquid-filled ionization chamber EPID 
forr acquiring the images, and aim at verifying the actual treatment, i.e., with 
thee patient on the treatment couch. On-line verification of the geometry of a 
dynamicc MLC, during the treatment of the patient, adds the possibility to stop 
thee treatment when a mechanical error occurs. For this purpose, work has 
beenn done to compare measured leaf positions with prescribed leaf positions 
byy Partridge etal. [8] and James etal. [6]. Partridge etal. compared various 
EPIDss and showed that with suitable modifications or additions, very similar 
accuraciess can be obtained with the systems. The method described by 
Jamess et al. combines off-line quantitative analysis with on-line qualitative 
analysis,, using a commercial fluoroscopic EPID. James etal. state that image 
acquisitionn times must be below 140 ms in order to ensure coincidence of the 
maximumm gradient in the image with the 50% dose level. 

Beforee a scanning imager can be applied for the verification of dynamic 
multileaff collimation both motion distortion and motion blurring should be 
addressedd [17]. Motion distortion occurs because each scan line is sampled at 
aa different instant in time. Therefore, an object moving perpendicular to the 
scann direction appears skewed in the portal image. Motion blurring occurs 
whenn the dynamic response of the detector is non-instantaneous. As a result 
off this, the field edge position determined from the EPID image might be 
laggingg compared with the real field edge. Little information is available about 
thee dynamic response of commonly used portal imagers. To be useful in a 
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typicall clinical setting, the geometrical error caused by a non-instantaneous 
dynamicc response must be known and be less than a few mm at the plane of 
thee isocenter. We are currently developing a system for dynamic MLC 
verificationn based on a scanning EPID. Our method for verifying a DMLC 
patternn will be described in a future publication. 

Thee aim of this study is to develop an accurate method to test the suitability of 
aa given scanning EPID for geometrical verification of IMRT, i.e., to obtain a 
measurementt method for the dynamic response. One should perform this 
measurementt as an acceptance test. The method is applied to measure the 
dynamicc response of the liquid-filled ionization chamber EPID, which is a 
commonlyy used EPID. Within this article we use the word 'response' to refer 
too the response of a single ionization chamber, while the term 'EPID response' 
referss to the response of a collection of ionization chambers. 

4.2.4.2. Materials  and Methods 

Thee EPID response to a photon beam shaped by a moving diaphragm is 
measured.. A reference of the radiation field edge, indicated by a diode, is 
comparedd with estimates of the radiation field edge obtained from the EPID 
image.. The accelerator and EPID are described in section 4.2.1, the geometry 
off our dynamic test prescriptions is described in section 4.2.2. In section 4.2.3, 
thee experimental setup for the reference signal is described, while the image 
analysiss is described in section 4.2.4. To validate the experiment and to 
investigatee the behavior at higher speeds, the error in the detected position of 
thee field edge is also obtained from a simulation study (section 4.2.5). 

4.2.1.. Lina c and detecto r 

Alll experiments are performed using an 8 MV x-ray beam delivered by an 
Elektaa SL 18 accelerator fitted with an experimental dynamic MLC. Attenuator 
platess of 1 cm thick Rose-metal having an x-ray transmission of 64 % are 
insertedd in the beam approximately 10 cm below the head of the accelerator 
too produce various dose rates. 
Thee portal imager used is a Varian PortalVision Mark II (Varian Inc., Palo Alto, 
CA,, USA). Each scan line is recorded at a slightly different instant in time, and 
acquisitionn of a complete frame takes 1.3 s in full resolution mode. The 
effectivee area of the EPID is 32.5 x 32.5 cm2. A single image consists of 256 
pixell rows and 256 pixel columns. The focus-detector distance is 1.65 m. The 
EPIDD acquisition hardware and software are extended to perform analogue to 
digitall conversion (ADC) of both the percentage monitor units (MU) signal 
providedd by the accelerator and the diode response. The MU signal and the 
diodee signal are recorded in alternation for each EPID row and are stored with 
thee image file. 

4.2.2.. Dynami c MLC Prescriptio n 

Ourr test prescriptions consist of 2 control points. A control point specifies 
wheree the leaves should be positioned when a certain dose is delivered. In 
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thiss experiment only a single diaphragm is moving while the opposing 
diaphragmm and the leaves remain in their extreme open positions. A single 
movingg diaphragm is used to ensure that all EPID rows measure the same 
dosee rate. Using a diaphragm will give the same results as can be derived for 
ann MLC because the penumbra of a leaf is essentially the same as the 
penumbraa of a diaphragm. Furthermore, we assume that the gap between a 
pairr of leaves in clinical practice is large enough to prevent that opening and 
closingg effects within the EPID interfere, i.e., equilibrium is always reached 
priorr to a drop of the signal. In order to avoid problems with the maximum 
gradientt edge detector the diaphragms in the orthogonal direction are 
positionedd in such a way that the projected edges are visible at the borders of 
thee portal images. The first control point specifies that the diaphragm has an 
offsett of +9 cm at the plane of the isocenter when 0 % of the dose is given, 
whilee the second control point specifies that the diaphragm has an offset of -9 
cmm when 100% of the dose is given. Consequently, the distance traveled by 
thee diaphragm is 18 cm at the plane of the isocenter after 100% of the dose is 
given,, corresponding with 29.7 cm at the surface of the EPID. For the first 
seriess of measurements the field size increases, i.e. the field is opening. For 
thee second series, a closing field is measured. 

Thee ratio between the given number of monitor units and the dose rate 
producedd by the accelerator specifies the leaf speed. For all measurements 
thee number of monitor units was set to 110 MU, while the dose rate was set to 
4000 MU/min, thus yielding a speed of 18 cm/16.5 s = 1.1 cm/s at the plane of 
thee isocenter. This is the maximum speed at which the current, experimental 
Elektaa dynamic MLC is found to run reliably. 

4.2.3.. Experimenta l setu p 

AA p-type silicon diode (photon field detector), with an active volume of 0.45 
mmm diameter base and 2.5 mm length (Scanditronix), is placed on the EPID 
(seee Fig. 4.1) underneath 1 cm tissue-equivalent build up material. The diode 
iss coupled to a dose-rate read out device. The longitudinal axis of the diode is 
alignedd with and centered on an EPID column, not necessarily the center 
columnn of the EPID. The row position of the diode is irrelevant, since in this 
experiment,, the response to a single moving diaphragm is measured. Correct 
positioningg of the diode is verified by examination of a portal image of an open 
fieldd with the diode mounted on the EPID. The diode is moved until its 
projectionn is exactly symmetric relative to a pixel column. There is a small 
remainingg error. Because the opening and closing series are measured on 
differentt days this remaining error in diode placement differed for both series. 
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Figur ee 4.1 Schematic view of the experimental setup for measuring the dynamic response of 
aa closing field. The profile used for data analysis is extracted from the pixel column where the 
diodee is mounted, because this pixel column serves as time axis when the diaphragm 
movementt is perpendicular to the scan direction of the EPID. Because of the scanning 
process,, the radiation field edge for a moving diaphragm appears skewed in the portal image 
ass indicated by the dotted line. 

Multiplee samples of the diode signal are obtained during acquisition of a single 
portall image. Each diode measurement is recorded simultaneously with an 
EPIDD scan line, i.e., the scan line number serves as the time axis. The profile 
usedd for data analysis is extracted from the pixel column where the diode is 
mounted.. For this experiment, only diaphragm movement perpendicular to the 
scann direction of the EPID is used. All pixels are assumed to have the same 
dynamicc response. When the diaphragm covers the diode, the entire pixel 
columnn is covered. Because of the scanning process, the radiation field edge 
forr a moving diaphragm appears skewed in the portal image as indicated by 
thee dotted line in Fig. 4.1. Using this observation, we are able to compare the 
EPIDD response with the reference diode response with a time resolution equal 
too the interval between two scan lines (5 ms). The pixels behind the diode 
wheree the beam is attenuated are ignored, as well as the pixels on the edge of 
thee image that are obscured by the static diaphragms. 

Imagee acquisition is started by the use of an automatic beam trigger, based 
onn the measured response of the central 8 rows. Once the average pixel 
valuee exceeds a threshold, images are acquired until the beam stops. The 
amountt of dead time between the acquisition of two images is kept minimal by 
storingg the images temporarily in computer memory. This way, the dead time 
iss 0.2 s. For each field, 9 or 10 images were obtained. 

Inn two situations a measurement is discarded. Firstly, when the intersection 
betweenn the column of interest and the diaphragm is behind the diode, the 
measuredd response may be inaccurate. Secondly, measurements are 
discardedd when the diaphragm crosses the column of interest during the dead 
timee between image frames. The experiments are repeated in order to have at 
leastt 10 usable measurements for each setup. 
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Inn total, 8 different setups are measured: an opening and a closing field, and 
eachh field attenuated by 0, 2, 4 and 6 Rose-metal plates of 1 cm thickness 
each,, respectively. 

4.2.4.. Imag e analysi s 

Bothh the EPID response along the column with the diode as well as the diode 
signall are joined in order and plotted for all recorded images as a function of 
thee recorded percentage ML) value. All values are linearly interpolated. 

Inn each plot, the position of the radiation field edge is determined in three 
ways.. Firstly , the reference field edge is obtained as the position that 
correspondss with 50% of the maximum dose rate measured with the diode. 
Secondly ,, our clinical edge detector [1] is used to locate the position that 
correspondss with the maximum gradient of the linearized EPID response. The 
EPIDD response is linearized using the relation for static dose response [2]. 
Severall coordinates are averaged when the field edge is partly collinear with 
thee pixel column at the diode position. When no coinciding point is found, the 
positionn of the field edge is obtained by interpolating the points closest to the 
pixell column at the diode position. Thirdly , the field edge position is 
establishedd as the position that corresponds with 50% of the maximum of the 
linearizedd EPID response rather than the position of the maximum gradient. 
Deviationss between the reference field edge and the other edge estimators 
aree found as an error in time. The errors are converted to distances by 
incorporatingg the speed of the diaphragm (1.1 cm/s). Finally, these distances 
aree back projected to the plane at the isocenter. 

4.2.5.. Simulatio n of th e dynami c respons e of a liquid-fille d 
ionizatio nn chambe r EPID 

Forr static radiotherapy verification, the liquid-filled ionization chamber EPID is 
readd out with the equilibrium ion-pair concentration, while during dynamic 
IMRTT verification, read out of the induced current is performed without ion-pair 
equilibrium.. For an opening field the ion pair concentration is still below the 
equilibriumm concentration, while for a closing part the previously formed ion 
pairss are still present. The dynamic response of a single EPID chamber is 
simulatedd as described in the appendix, and the position of the field edge is 
determinedd in two ways. The first edge estimator locates the position that 
correspondss with 50% of the maximum of the linearized response taken from 
thee simulation, while the second edge estimator locates the position that 
correspondss with the maximum gradient of the linearized response of the 
simulation. . 
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4.3.4.3. Results 

AA portal image acquired during diaphragm movement is shown in Fig. 4.2. 
Thee white line indicates the horizontal position of the diode, and the black line 
iss the field edge as detected by the maximum gradient edge detector. The 
motionn distortion effect is clearly visible: the straight diaphragm appears 
skewedd in this portal image. 

Figur ee 4.2 Portal image acquired during diaphragm movement. The white line indicates the 
horizontall position of the diode, and the black line is the field edge as detected by the clinical 
edgee detector. The motion distortion effect is clearly visible: the straight diaphragm appears 
skewedd in this portal image. 

Inn Fig. 4.3, the results for an experiment with a closing field and 2 attenuator 
platess are shown at the plane of the isocenter. The solid line represents the 
linearizedd pixel values combined from 9 portal images, and the dotted line 
representss the diode response. The fluctuations in the linearized pixel values 
indicatee individual image frames and are due to the longer path lengths 
throughh the attenuator plates of the photons incident at the borders of the 
EPID.. The vertical line at 52.4% MU corresponds with the location of the 
maximumm gradient in the EPID image. The zoomed image shows the errors in 
moree detail. The error in monitor units when the maximum gradient edge 
detectorr is applied is determined as the deviation between the vertical line and 
thee dotted line, i.e, 52.35 MU-52.6 MU = -0.25 MU, while the error in the 
positionn at 50% of the maximum linearized pixel value is 52.85 MU-52.6 MU = 
0.255 MU. Given that the diaphragm speed is 180 mm/110 MU, the errors are 
equall to 0.41 mm for this experiment. 
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Figur ee 4.3 Comparison of the response of the diode and the EPID for an experiment with a 
closingg field and 2 attenuator plates. The solid line represents the linearized pixel values 
combinedd from 9 portal images, and the dotted line represents the diode response. The 
fluctuationss in the linearized pixel values indicate individual image frames. The vertical line at 
52.4%% MU corresponds with the location of the maximum gradient in the EPID image. The 
smalll deviations between the three lines are the errors in field edge determination as a result 
off the non-instantaneous dynamic response of the EPID. 

Fig.. 4.4 summarizes all results: the mean errors in detected field edge at the 
planee of the isocenter are plotted as a function of the number of attenuator 
plates,, together with 1 SD error bars. The standard deviation is 0.25 mm or 
smaller.. The error using the maximum-gradient edge detector is always 
smallerr than the error in the position at 50% of the maximum linearized pixel 
valuee and the error increases with the number of attenuator plates. The error 
inn the detected edge is 0.7 mm or smaller (for the opening fields), while the 
errorr in determining the position at 50% of the maximum linearized pixel value 
iss 1.1 mm or smaller (for the closing fields). The performance of the maximum 
gradientt edge estimator is better. The error is up to 0.8 mm smaller compared 
too the error found from the position at 50% of the maximum linearized pixel 
value. . 
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Figur ee 4.4 The mean errors due to motion blurring in the detected field edge for a liquid-filled 
ionizationn chamber EPID for (a) a closing field and (b) an opening field, together with 1 SD 
errorr bars for a diaphragm speed of 1.1 cm/s at the plane of the isocenter. The error using the 
maximum-gradientt edge detector is always smaller than the error in the position at 50% of the 
maximumm linearized pixel value and the error increases with the number of attenuator plates. 

Figs.. 4.5 and 4.6 show the same errors computed from the simulation study. 
Fig.. 4.5 shows the results for a leaf speed of 1.1 cm/s and Fig. 4.6 for a leaf 
speedd of 2.5 cm/s, which are the maximum speeds of the current, 
experimentall Elekta dynamic MLC system and the Varian dynamic MIX 
system,, respectively. Sufficient pulses are simulated to assure that the open 
partt of the beam reaches equilibrium. The results are similar to those found 
fromm the experiments, i.e., the performance of the maximum gradient edge 
estimatorr is better and the errors on the opening side are larger than the 
errorss on the closing side. 
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Figur ee 4.5 The mean errors found from a simulation study due to motion blurring in the 
detectedd field edge for a liquid-filled ionization chamber EPID for (a) a closing field and (b) an 
openingg field, for a diaphragm speed of 1.1 cm/s at the plane of the isocenter. The error using 
thee maximum-gradient edge detector is always smaller than the error in the position at 50% of 
thee maximum linearized pixel value and the error increases with the number of attenuator 
plates. . 
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Figur ee 4.6 The mean errors found from a simulation study due to motion blurring in the 
detectedd field edge for a liquid-filled ionization chamber EPID for (a) a closing field and (b) an 
openingg field, for a diaphragm speed of 2.5 cm/s at the plane of the isocenter. The error using 
thee maximum-gradient edge detector is always smaller than the error in the position at 50% of 
thee maximum linearized pixel value and the error increases with the number of attenuator 
plates. . 

AA simulation of the dynamic response of a liquid-filled ionization chamber 
EPIDD with 6 attenuator plates for a stepwise change in dose rate is given in 
Fig.. 4.7. At t=0 s, the beam switches on and as a result of ion-pair formation 
thee 50% level is reached in 0.1 s. When the beam is switched off at t=4 s, as a 
resultt of ion-pair recombination the 50% level is reached in 0.2 s. 
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Figur ee 4.7 Simulation of the dynamic response of a liquid-filled ionization chamber EPID with 
66 attenuator plates for a stepwise change in dose rate. At t=0s, the beam switches on and as 
aa result of ion-pair formation the 50% level is reached in 0.1 s. When the beam is switched off 
att t=4 s, as a result of ion-pair recombination the 50% level is reached in 0.2 s. 
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4.4.4.4. Discussion 

Wee developed a new measurement method with high accuracy for quantifying 
thee geometrical error in an EPID image as a result of non-instantaneous 
dynamicc response using a diode with fast dynamic response as a reference. 
Too ensure that the dose rate is the same for all EPID rows, a single 
diaphragmm for shaping the dynamic beam is used. A high time resolution is 
obtainedd by moving the leaf or diaphragm perpendicular to the scan direction 
off the EPID. In this way, a line-by-line analysis is done, instead of a frame-by-
framee analysis. Other scanning imagers, e.g., amorphous silicon imagers, can 
bee validated for dynamic IMRT verification using the same technique. 

Thee accuracy of the measurement method is high due to interpolation at 
severall stages and independence of fluctuations in accelerator output. 
Interpolationn of the percentage MU values, the pixel values and the 
coordinatess of the field edge results in measurement accuracy better than the 
pixell size. Fluctuations in accelerator output are factored out because the 
diodee response is recorded simultaneously with the EPID response. Even 
thoughh the measurements are only performed with a single diaphragm, the 
resultss are expected to be similar when an EPID is applied for verification of 
thee leaves, provided that the penumbra width of the leaf is similar to the 
penumbraa width of the diaphragm. A simulation study based on fitted values 
forr the penumbra of both a leaf and a diaphragm showed that for our DMLC 
thee results would differ 0.1 mm at most, for clinical dose rates. Although Fig. 
4.33 shows some location dependent difference in measured linearized pixel 
values,, the gradient due to this variation is very small compared to the effect 
duee to a passing field edge. By using a set of calibration images with the 
attenuatorr plates inserted it would have been possible to reduce these 
locationn dependent differences. 

Forr this experiment, diode placement is critical. Incorrect diode placement 
leadss to a systematic measurement error, because the dose rate at the EPID 
columnn is measured earlier or later than the reference dose rate at the diode. 
Thee magnitude of the error is limited to a quarter of a pixel when the diode is 
positionedd in such a way that the projected image of the diode is symmetrical, 
e.g.,, when the thickest part of the diode is centered on top of a pixel column. 
Forr a field with an ideal stepwise penumbra this measurement error is 
1.27/4=0.322 mm at the EPID surface, or 0.19 mm at the plane of the 
isocenter.. Improved means for diode placement would eliminate part of this 
problem. . 

Thee agreement between the measurements, given in Fig. 4.4, and the results 
off the simulation study, given in Fig. 4.5, is reasonable, especially for the 
setupss with a closing field and the setups with an opening field and few 
attenuatorr plates. A difference in penumbra width and a lag in the diode 
responsee might explain deviations. Currently, the simulation study uses the 
samee penumbra for all setups. Also, due to inhomogeneity of the attenuator 
platess the transmission per plate might deviate from 64%, the factor used in 
thee simulation study. The measurements and the results of the simulation 
studyy also show a systematic difference, e.g., the error for a closing field 
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withoutt attenuator plates is negative while the same error from the simulation 
studyy is positive. This is explained by the lag in the diode response. 
Measurementss employing asynchronous readout show that the diode signal is 
reducedd with a factor 2 in 25 ms when the beam shuts off. With a diaphragm 
speedd of 1.1 cm/s, this yields an additional deviation of at least 0.28 mm for 
thee measurements, again depending on penumbra width. 

Onee can understand the effect of dose rate on the errors presented in Figs. 
4.44 to 4.6 as follows. The geometrical error as a result of motion blurring 
wouldd be absent if the equilibrium is reached without delay and drops to zero 
immediately.. In reality, reaching the equilibrium state takes a certain amount 
off dose and the equilibrium ion pair concentration follows the square root of 
thee dose rate. For instance, the equilibrium ion pair concentration is only V2 
higherr when the dose rate is twice as high. Because the amount of ion-pair 
formationn initially follows the dose rate linearly the equilibrium is reached 
soonerr at higher dose rates. The drop in pixel values depends on 
recombinationn of previously formed ion pairs. Obviously, when less ion pairs 
aree available, recombination takes longer, i.e., at a lower dose rate the 
responsee is slower. 

Surprisinglyy the error found for the opening fields is larger than the error found 
forr the closing fields, for both edge estimators. One would expect the 
opposite,, since the ion-pair formation is faster than the decay, see Fig. 4.7 
andd the appendix. An explanation for this effect is derived from the difference 
inn shape of the dynamic response to an opening and a closing field. The 
responsee to an opening field is given by the hyperbolic tangent (tanh) of the 
dosee rate, while the response to a closing field is hyperbolic. Linearizing the 
pixell values involves computing the square of the pixel values. This operation 
causess a point of inflection in the graph of the opening field, i.e., in the 
hyperbolicc tangent. As a result of this point of inflection, both edge estimators 
detectt the instant the field edge of the opening field passes later than the 
instantt the closing field edge passes, see Fig. 4.8. This graph clearly shows 
thatt both the instant corresponding with a linearized pixel value at 50% of the 
maximumm value and the instant corresponding with the maximum gradient are 
laterr for the opening field. 
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Timee after field edge passes (s) 

Figur ee 4.8 The linearized dynamic response of a single chamber of the liquid-filled ionization 
chamberr EPID, obtained from a simulation study where the beam is not attenuated, in 
percentagee of the maximum. An ideal stepwise penumbra is simulated. The rising line is the 
responsee to an opening field, while the dropping line is the response to a closing field. Both 
thee instant that the linearized pixel value is at 50% of thee maximum value and the instant 
wheree the gradient is maximal are closer to the instant the field edge passes for the 
decreasingg field at t=0 s. 

Thee results of this study regarding the liquid-filled ionization chamber EPID 
agreee with results found by Partridge et al. [9]. These authors showed that 
variouss EPIDs provide very similar results when comparing measured and 
prescribedd trajectories. Three different kinds of imagers were used in that 
study,, including the liquid-filled ionization chamber system. Because no 
systematicc deviation between the liquid-filled ionization chamber EPID and the 
otherr imagers was found, it was not expected that the dynamic response of 
thee liquid-filled ionization chamber system would be inaccurate. However, the 
designn of this experiment did not allow for detection of the systematic errors 
causedd by the EPID. 

Thee transmission through 3 attenuator plates corresponds with transmission 
throughh approximately 60 cm of patient tissue. Fig. 4.6 shows that at the 
openingg side the error found by the most efficient edge estimator for 3 
attenuatorr plates at a diaphragm speed of 2.5 cm/s is 1.6 mm at the plane of 
thee isocenter. The value of 1.6 mm can therefore be considered as an upper 
limitt for the error under clinical conditions. 

4.5.4.5. Conclusions 

AA method for accurate verification of the dynamic response of a scanning 
EPIDD was presented. The method is applicable for any type of scanning 
detector.. The liquid-filled ionization chamber EPID is fast enough for dynamic 
IMRTT verification purposes, provided that distortion as a result of scanned 
read-outt is addressed. 

Forr a liquid-filled ionization chamber EPID it has been shown that the 
maximumm gradient edge detector is more accurate in locating the radiation 
fieldd edge compared with locating the position at 50% of the maximum dose 
rate,, for a dynamic field. Therefore, the maximum gradient edge detector 
shouldd be employed for locating the dynamic field edge. 
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4.6.4.6. Appendix 

Thee algorith m used to simulat e the dynami c respons e of a liquid-fille d 
ionizatio nn chambe r EPID 

Initially,, the amount of ion pairs is set to zero for the chamber. As a result of 
incidentt photons the amount of formed ion pairs is computed and added using 
thee differential equation given by van Herk [16], 

^^ = A U O - a * ( 0 '. (4.1) 

Acceleratorr pulses are simulated after every At interval. The duration of a 
pulsee is assumed to be infinitely short. Therefore, the ion pair concentration 
increasess stepwise with the amount of new-formed ion pairs Nin during each 

pulse.. When the chamber is fully masked by a leaf, Nin is set equal to zero, 
whilee for a location close to a leaf edge Nin is obtained using a measured 
penumbraa shape. 

Thee ion pair concentration between the pulses is computed from 

^ ll  = -an{tf. (4.2) 
dt dt 

Thee solution to this differential equation is 
n(t)n(t) = ^ , (4.3) 

whilee the general solution is 

n(/)) = — l — • (4.4) 
aa  t + C, 

With h 

C,== ! (4.5) 
11 n(t-At) 

itt is found that 

n(t)n(t) = n(t~At) (4.6) 
\\ + a-n(t-At)-t 

betweenn the pulses, i.e., with t in (0, At]. Note that the same equation holds 
forr a part of the EPID that no longer receives incident photons. The 
recombinationn constant a needed for the simulation is obtained from an 
experimentt using ultra slow readout [11] and was found to be 3.121x10"16 m V 
1 1 

Thee shape of the ion-pair formation curve is also derived analytically. The 
solutionn for the differential equation is 

««I)=I)=  ,4.7) 
a a 

i.e.,, for continuous radiation the ion-pair formation curve has the shape of a 
hyperbolicc tangent, see Fig. 4.7. 
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